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The use of individual multimode optical fibers in endoscopy applications has the potential to
provide highly miniaturized and non invasive probes for microscopy and optical-micro manipulation.
A few different strategies have been proposed recently but they all suffer from an intrinsic low
resolution related to the low numerical aperture of multimode fibers. Here we show that two-photon
polymerization allows for direct fabrication of micro-optics components on the fiber end resulting
in an increase of the numerical aperture to a value that is close to 1. Coupling light into the
fiber through a spatial light modulator, we were able to optically scan a submicron spot (300 nm
FWHM) over an extended region facing the opposite fiber end. Fluorescence imaging with improved
resolution is also demonstrated.
Optical fibers can be used to deliver and collect light
signals through non transparent media like biological tis-
sues. In medical applications, optical fiber bundles are
widely used in endoscopes, where each single fiber carries
the light intensity of a single pixel. A more compact en-
doscope for fluorescence microscopy applications can be
built by mechanically scanning the tip of a single mode
fiber, that provides the excitation spot, while the fluores-
cence signal is gathered by a multimode fiber. This last
approach allows to fabricate endoscopes with probe di-
ameters of few millimeters [1–3]. More recently, fully op-
tical imaging techniques that employ a single multimode
fiber (MMF) and require no moving parts are emerging.
When using multimode fibers, however, any information
at the input is encoded in the complex fields of their many
propagating modes and then scrambled during propaga-
tion. As a result, the output light distribution usually
appears as a speckle pattern. In a first approach, a Spa-
tial Light Modulator (SLM) has been used to control the
phases of different modes so that they interfere construc-
tively onto one or multiple diffraction limited spots [4].
These spots can be optically scanned and used for optical
micromanipulation [5, 6] or for fluorescence microscopy
[6, 7]. Other proposed strategies require no scanning of
the excitation probe. In [8], the direct measurement of
the fiber transmission matrix allowed to numerically re-
trieve the sample’s reflectivity from the analysis of the
back–propagated field under random speckle illumina-
tion. Alternatively, fluorescence imaging can be achieved
by recording the total fluorescence signals that result
from a sequence of pre–recorded speckle patterns [9]. All
of these applications, however, suffer from an intrinsic
resolution limit that is imposed by the low numerical
aperture of available multimode fibers with high mode
capacities (typically NA 0.2-0.5).
A simple and effective way of introducing high spatial fre-
quencies in the output field consists in having a thin layer
of randomly packed small scatterers at the fiber output.
Using this approach, sub-micron focusing was achieved
in [10] and high resolution imaging was demonstrated in
[11]. However, both studies reported a dramatic reduc-
tion in light transmission of more than 20 dB due to
strong scattering.
Here we show that on-fiber miniaturized micro-optics
can be used to extend the angular spectrum of outgoing
light to substantially higher spatial frequencies. Using
a SLM to shape light over one fiber end, we could op-
tically scan a sub micron spot over the focal plane of a
parabolic reflector that was fabricated directly on the op-
posite fiber end. Imaging with sub–micron resolution is
also demonstrated. We used a parabolic reflector geom-
etry that, besides achieving an extremely high numeri-
cal aperture, does not rely on refraction and therefore
features a focusing power which is independent on the
immersion medium. As an another important advantage
in our approach, propagation through the micro-optical
element only lowers the fiber transmission to 25%.
We used a Two-Photon Lithography (TPL) setup [12–
14] to fabricate a micro-parabolic reflector through point-
by-point polymerization of a suitable photo-curable resin
consisting of a thioxanthone photoinitiator and a diacry-
late monomer. The fabricated micro-optics is shown in
Figure 1(a), along with its description in the ray op-
tics regime (Fig. 1(b)). Due to total internal reflec-
tion, light propagating inside the outer fiber core is re-
flected by the lateral parabolic surface. The central part
of the structure has a spherical shape centered on the
focal point of the parabolic surface. In this geometry
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2FIG. 1: (a) A scanning electron microscope image of the parabolic micro reflector covering the core of a multimode fiber. (b)
Ray optics description of the working principle of the micro-parabolic reflector. (c) Schematic view of experimental setup:
L1-L4 planoconvex lenses (f=20 mm, 250 mm, 500 mm, 250 mm), L5 fiber collimator (f=11 mm, NA=0.25), D dichroic mirror,
PMT photomultiplier
reflected rays impinge at normal incidence on the spher-
ical surface minimizing deflection due to refraction. The
micro-optics has been fabricated to cover the core of a
step-index MMF (Thorlabs AFS50/125Y, length=0.5 m,
core size=50 µm, NA=0.22) with the following geomet-
rical parameters: bottom and top diameters are respec-
tively 50 µm and 30 µm, structure height is 26.5 µm, focal
length and working distance are respectively 3.8 µm and
11 µm. A small working distance is the price we have to
pay when using a miniaturized optical system to achieve
NA values that are close to 1. By Fourier analysis of the
generated output speckle pattern we estimated a cutoff
(1/e2) spatial frequency corresponding to an effective NA
of 0.98. This increase in the NA comes with the cost of a
reduced field of view which has approximately the same
size of the top aperture of our structure.
A schematic view of our experimental setup is shown in
Fig. 1(c). A laser beam (Coherent Verdi G, λ=532 nm)
is expanded to fill the entire SLM (Holoeye LCR 2500)
active area. The modulated beam is then compressed and
focused on the input of the MMF. The optical train is
aligned on the first diffraction order produced by adding
a linear phase grating on the SLM. The zeroth order is
focused outside of the fiber core and thus blocked. The
micro-fabricated fiber tip is imaged by 100x objective
(Nikon Plan Fluor, NA 1.3).
To test the improved focusing capabilities of our probe
we followed the procedure described in [6]. The proce-
dure consists in an initial calibration of the fiber field
propagation [15, 16], where a set of input modes are
addressed in amplitude and phase while simultaneously
measuring the intensities in the output modes. We
choose as input and output coordinates two sets of field
complex amplitudes un, vm evaluated on a square grid of
sample points located respectively at the fiber input facet
and at the focal plane of the parabolic reflector. From
the linearity property of our system we have that:
vm =
∑
n
Gmnun (1)
The SLM is placed on the Fourier plane of the fiber in-
put facet. When the input modes are addressed individ-
ually, by displaying linear phase gratings on the SLM,
we can obtain a direct measure of the propagator matrix
amplitudes as |Gmn|2 = |vm|2. Using a random mask
algorithm [17] we can simultaneously address two input
modes with the same intensity and an arbitrary relative
phase ϕ. One of these spots is kept fixed (n = 0) and
used as a reference while the second is scanned over the
whole set of input modes. By successively setting the
relative phases ϕ to 0,pi/2,pi and 3pi/2 we can recover the
arguments of Gmn as:
arg(Gmn) = arg(Gm0) + arctan
[
I
pi/2
m − I3pi/2m
I0m − Ipim
]
(2)
where Iϕm is the intensity on the output point m when
addressing input modes 0 and n with a relative phase
ϕ. Having a speckle filed as a reference for finding the
phase shifts, results in considerable errors in arg(Gmn)
for those output points m where the reference intensity
is low. We can overcome this problem by using multi-
ple reference fields and choosing the value for arg(Gmn)
that corresponds to the reference mode with the largest
intensity in m [5]. Once the propagation kernel is known,
a possible choice for maximizing the field amplitude at
the target output mode m is given by un = G
∗
mn [6].
The required phase modulation is then obtained as the
argument of the Fourier transform of un.
3Fig. 2(a-b) shows the obtained focused spots coming
out from a bare fiber (a) and from our structured fiber
(b). The radial profiles of the two peaks, obtained from
an azimuthal average, are plotted by solid circles in Fig.
2(c). For the bare fiber the spot’s profile is fitted very
well by an Airy pattern with NA=0.22 plotted as a solid
black line. On the other hand, the spot produced with
the structured fiber (red circles) can be represented as
the coherent superposition of two contributions that add
up in phase at the focal point (see inset in Fig. 2c). The
first component is given by unreflected light propagat-
ing through the central part of the structure and whose
transverse spectral representation is given by a disk of
radius k0, that is an Airy pattern. The second compo-
nent comes from light that is reflected by the parabolic
surface and has an annular spectral representation with
transverse wave vectors in the range [k1, k2]. The inten-
sity of the resulting spot is given by:∣∣∣∣∣J1(k0r)√pir + wk2J1(k2r)− k1J1(k1r)r√pi(k22 − k21)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
(3)
where w is a weight factor. By a fitting procedure we
obtain k0 = 2.13 µm
−1, k1 = 8.56 µm−1, k2 = 11.1 µm−1
corresponding to numerical apertures of 0.18, 0.72, 0.93
respectively (see Fig. 2c).
The spot can be holographically scanned across a
16µm×16µm square area inscribed inside the reduced
aperture of our structured fiber. The minimum scanning
step is given by the spacing between the output M sample
points which has been set to 220 nm in the present case.
Figure 2(d) shows a superposition of sequential images
where single spots are scanned over a square grid. Using
three reference modes in the characterization of Gmn the
spots maxima have a standard deviation of 7% over the
entire scanning area.
The increased NA of our structured fiber can be also
exploited to achieve a higher resolution in fluorescence
imaging. The ability of forming diffraction limited spots
requires a detailed knowledge of fiber propagation charac-
teristics, and is crucial in applications like optical trap-
ping. On the other hand, fluorescence imaging can be
achieved in a more simple and easy to implement ap-
proach that requires no need of wavefront modulation or
interferometric phase retrievals. Following [9] we use a
digital camera to record the set of N ' 1500 speckle pat-
terns that are produced at the fiber output while scan-
ning the input spot over an array of N predetermined
positions inside the input fiber core. The intensity dis-
tribution in each of those speckle pattern is stored into
an M = 100 × 100 pixel image Imn. Subsequently the
fiber approaches a fluorescent sample and projects the
same sequence of speckles while simultaneously record-
ing the fluorescence signal that propagates back through
the fiber. Once the procedure is completed we end up
having N fluorescence counts fn that are proportional to
k0
k1
k2
kx
ky
FIG. 2: Light refocusing at the output of a bare multimode
fiber (a) and for the same fiber terminated with a parabolic
reflector (b). (c) Radial profile of the focused spot in (a)
(black circles) and (b) (red circles). The corresponding fits
to an Airy pattern and Eq. 3 are reported respectively as a
black and red solid lines. The inset shows a representation
in reciprocal space of the spatial frequency content of the
fitting spots. (d) Superposition of single spot images during
an holographic scan over a square grid. All scale bars are 1
µm.
the overlap between the illumination patterns Imn and
the density map of fluorescent molecules xm:
fn =
∑
m
Imnxm (4)
or in more compact matrix form f = I · x. A good esti-
mate for the unknown image x can be obtained through
the singular value decomposition I = U ·D ·VT:
x = V ·D−1 ·UT · f (5)
so that x minimizes the quantity |f−I · x|2 [18]. When
the inverse of the diagonal matrix D is ill conditioned,
it is a common practice to set to zero those components
in D−1 whose value exceeds a given threshold. A better
estimate of the real image x can be found by using a priori
information whenever available. In our case we know
that x is positive and has a limited bandwidth of spatial
frequencies. This a priori information can be used in an
iterative procedure [18] that alternates between steepest
descents along the gradient of |f − I · x|2 and projections
onto the subspace of solutions that are compatible with
our a priori information:
4xk+1 = P [xk − (IT · I · xk − IT · f)] (6)
where  is a step parameter multiplying the gradient of
|f − I · x|2 while P is a projection operator that sets to
zero the negative elements of x and its high frequency
components. At the first iteration x0 can be found using
equation 5. We tested our technique on a sample of 2 µm
polystyrene fluorescent beads. For this particular sam-
ple, we found that an optimal choice for the frequency
cutoff, providing a good balance between resolution and
low noise, corresponds to an effective NA of 0.65. Fig-
ures 3)(a-b) show reconstructed sample images using re-
spectively a structured fiber and a bare one. Intensity
profiles in Fig. 3(c-d) show that, in contrast to the bare
fiber case, the two particles can be resolved much clearly
when using the structured fiber.
FIG. 3: Fluorescence images of 2 µm polystyrene beads ob-
tained with a structured fiber (a) and a bare fiber (NA=0.27)
(b). The corresponding intensity profiles are also shown (c-d).
All scale bars are 2 µm.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a single mul-
timode fiber, with an original NA of 0.22, can be ter-
minated with a micro-fabricated parabolic reflector that
allows the fully optical scanning of a sub-micron spot
having an angular spectrum that extends up to a NA
of 0.93. The increased NA of our fiber is also used to
collect fluorescence images with a much better resolu-
tion than what previously reported for bare fibers. Our
results can be relevant for the use of multimode fibers
in endoscopy, proving that the achievable resolution is
not limited by the NA of the bare fiber but significantly
higher values can be obtained employing on-fiber micro-
optics with small transmission losses.
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